
the tide, the return match will be looked 
forward to by the many love» of thie manlyowe» l ».

Prize Meeting of the B. C.
Rifle Asseelàtien.

SPORTS AND PASTIMES. IS THIS FINAL? Robertson, Mnim and Smith voted m the 
affirmative, and Aldermen Goughian and 
Hunter in the negative.

DEFEBKED BUSINESS.
Alderman Robertson moved that the 

appointment ot a police magistrate 
for one week. Alderman Smith i 
the motion.

Alderman Holland moved an amend-

OPENING THE CASE.

Mr. A. L. Belyea Secures the City 
Police Magistracy by 

7 to 2.

The Crown Calls Its First Witness 
Against the Indian, Chin 

Ha Mot.
»U AH» IEU1.

The lacrosse boys are urged to regular
Ml*» ». MWa or Bulan LrKSri™w,,™""£.a,‘tS

O’Connor on Shawnigan Lake.

lie over

Mount Tolmie Park Cannot Be Ae- 
eepted Owing to Lack 

of Funds

Her Story a Clear and Connected One 
—The Investigation 

Adjourned-

meat, which was wounded by Aldermanand O’Connor; Looking 
tor Payne.

Renouf, that a ballot be agreed, which was 
carried. Mr. A. L. Belyea waa appointed, 
he receiving seven votes, and Hon. A. N. 
Richarde two igotea.

THE ARMY’S GOOD WORK-
Meeting ef Sympathy with the French Work 

In the attendance of spectators and com- °* toe Salvation Army.
La-t night the old Methodist church was 

n -nu "owdhd to bear an account of the work of

SESEEIkEE

*MUat£S$E5*~ fiwd the opening Z^y | tti p^ce“5

rt g^^a™, which i

deoide4dariD8 the 36
day resulted as below : apeech. fhis persecution of the army

NO 1—oraNiNG MATCH. a&cted the whole of Christ’s body, he arid;
^■ssnsf-fss^ps &siS£ggs£&S%i.

Points. Amt, sands of miles away, were just as much 
.31 $10 00 interested as those around those very scenes
“ 800 of persecution. This resolution was aec-

i OO onoed bg Rev. J. H. White, in an earnest
1 00 speech, and was carried by a standing vote.
2 00 jfc follows in full :
Ioq “That this meeting expresses its deep 
2 00 sympathy with Staff Captain and Mrs.

Sing» in all that they and thejr fellow. 
8 00 workers have been called upon to suffer in 

aeeking tD preach the Gospel to f 
of the French-Canadian peopIAto 
and Quebec, arid their strong sense of the 
daring injustice done them, in the recent 
decision of the Appeal Court, from which

42 Tie Judge Cross so nobly dissented, ■ and that
43 5 00 they pledge themselves te do all in their 
40 I» power to assist in meeting the fine of $1,000

thus practically imposed upon the Sal va- 
Army, and to do all iq fheir power to 

encourage Staff Captain and Mrs. Simoo 
and their fellow-soldiers ini their noble 
work.” i . ■ . .

After a 1 collection, the Rev. C. E. 
Dobbs, of the Reformed Episcopal 
church, spoke a’-'few words. He 
bore a message from Right Rev. Bishop 
Cridge, who was unable to ho present. The 
Bishop was in hearty accord with the ob
ject of the meeting. Mr. Dobbs said he, 
himself, had witnessed the opposition to 
the Army in the streets of Montreal. He 
was In full sympathy with their work.

At this point of the meeting there was a 
little Interruption, occasioned by the re- 
marks of a man who claimed te he a French 
Canadian, and who said his people did not 
want the Army. _

This brought out a reply from 
Simoo which elicited eothn 
from the audience. Altogei 
.dent that the meeting waa. of the work of the SsSatim 
French in Lower Canada. After the sing
ing of the doxology and the pronouncing ef 
the benediction, tile meeting was brought 
to a dose. - si ;

How much, or. how little, there is in the 
Indian woman’s story of the murder of Isaac 
Clock, in North Saanich, fifteen years ago, 
remains to be seen. Certain it is that she 
tells her story well.

The preliminary bearing of the interest
ing case was opened before Mr. Edwin 
Johnson, Q. C., S. M., in the Provincial 
Court, yesterday, Superintendent Hussey 
conducting the examination, and the accus
ed being represented by Mr. P. Æ. Irving, 
of Bodweil A Irving. Chin Ha. Mot appear
ed in a suit of light tweed, tailor made, and 
wore also a neatly laundried white shirt, 
with handsome gold studs. He appears to 
be an Indian ot far more than ordinary in
telligence, but disposed to treat- the present 
serious proceedings as a huge joke. During 
the examination of the first and only wit
ness, so far produced, he smiled frequently, 
and nodded pleasantly to his friends who 
clustered about the doorway.

After the information had been duly read, 
Fanny Battleman, who speaks only her 
native Indian language and Chinook, took 
the stand. Her evidence was interpreted 
by Mrs. Mareot, to whom the police are 
indebted for the clues which started them 
on the case. Fanny’s personal appearance 
is very different from that of the usual type 
of Coast Indian. She has the nose, eyes, 
and other prominent features of the In
diana of the plains, from whom she claim» 
descent. Having been sworn, she 
nienced her tale at the beginning. In 1876 
she was, she said, living with tee prisoner 
as his wife, and had, by him, three cMl- 

' In his company she attended a pot
to North Saanich, which was in pro

gress the night Isaac Cloak died and his 
house was destroyed by fire. She remem
bered that on the night to question, Chin 
Ha Mot went away during the evening, and 
did not return until daybreak. Then he

TREE Bin*. At the last meeting of the municipal
council,. the split over the appointment of a The by-law to amend the Revenue By- 
police magistrate produced a deadlock, law was read. It corrects the age at which 
which looked as though it would be hard to ~ad tu U oollectahle, rednotog it from 60
break, several ballots being spread with the ,e^'byda^SLrizmg the sale of - the 
same result, the council divided evenly for Corporation gravel pits was read « a first 
Hon. A- N. Richards and Mr. A. L. time.
Belyea. The balloting war accordingly .laid Si ,
en the table, to be the moot interesting bus- -,Ctoxton offered 60 take the $25,- 

,, 77^ , 000 worth of debentures issued under tile
rnees of last night’s session. Vi hen the de- British Colombia Agricultural Association 
ferred matters were reached, a disposition By-law. They bid 99 rents on the dollar 
was shown to keep the matter pending still for them, toss a brokerage of two per cent, 
still longer, hut the majority of the boafd to take lhem ** 95
forced the question to the issue, and it was a
found that during the week Mr. Belyea had JB0Ted to «"T* *
gained and Mr. Richards lost three ^1<ier",. .. , . ,
rotes, thus deciding the contest in the Vi^T.0B *°”8ht that the city of
former's favor. Whither the two sham- Victoria should not dupose of it, bonds at

WU1 Alu^haeus moved an amendment,

^firreLto^ter8don8hsrp ateight'

BY-LAWS.

REPORTS.^
COMMUNICATIONS.

H. Carmichael—reporting_the remit of 
his tost ef. aeWer pipes. Sewerage com
mittee. . 'f :»
. Drake, Jackson A Helmcken—in regard 
to tile objectionable fence near Finlayson
bn^, Stoeefceeto-iWee; A Rubber Company, of Toronto. ' The
■JS3BSS9tS&f‘ SS sg-vw»v«**a a. p-

more consideration than any new man. meat of Agriculture at Ottawa—Adoftod.
A. K MHls-alao requesting appointment paroh^of MoMtTototo EWk^8^^

“wr*ivCt C ôrk î'_.care*?k6J!" ... the lack of funds, but recommended to all
Waiker, Pemberton A Dumbkton-re. future councUa, ahould the owners of it see fit 

the of T&t Fook, who offered to. ac- ^ convey it to the oitv at anv time in the fu- oeptmtofaB of the damage doue hi, tore, ^appropriate mo^y to^n ™ap^n it 
sto* by the firemen. The account was or- take proper care of it TheoomiSttoe
deR toratone, secretary ef the school Board SSt.gSd 
^n^g ^rfrerolutionoftheB-red which^ CSTpaTmatt^
and totter ofSttnti Pope, tore, funds for generally, was adopted with some slight 
tchool maintenance. Ordered to be token amendment > ^
up at a special meeting.

J. R Robins—Submitting

report was adopteu. . 
lie fire wardens recommended the pur- 
eof some nosdes,, fire extinguishers, 
other articles, from the Gutta Percha

felShBEE=iS?l
31

7 00

corn

tose........':e

NO. 2—NANAIMO CORPORATION PRIZE.
Open as to No. L Ranges, 200 and 400 yards. 

Five shorn at each range :

.. 29

!. 28 2 00 dren.
Inch,

Montreal

Points Amt. 
...45 *10 00Sergeant J. C. Newbury...

Lt Cotton.........................
Gapt Thompson, R. L___
Lt Chamberlain................

told her
Here counsel for the defenoe interposed 

an objection. Witness, on oath, had said 
that she was living with the prisoner as hie 
wife. Entiah law not allowing a wife to 
testify against her husband, he claimed that 
her evidence was not admissible.

Snpt Hussey remarked that in thie 
there was no marriage tie.

This witness admitted there had been no 
marriage, as such was known by the whites, 
but she had tired for yearn with the pri
soner as his wife.

HiS honor ruled that her position was 
that of a mistress, and it was permissible 
for her to testify.

Having received permission to “go on,” 
Fanny continued to/stato that when Chin 
Ha Mot returned on the night of the fire, 
he gave a number of abort bite, ' some 
thread, doth and clothing, and a number of 
sheets and tablecloths. (The latter pro- 
dneed). She asked him where the stuff 
came from, and he told her he had choked 
the old man, and afterwards burned him up 
to his house. He add " Cloak was the 
man. /toe- wed the sheets, but did not 
know what became of the other 
Prisoner told her everything, bat she did 
not ask for it He did not say what he 
went to Cloak’s house for, but he said that 
he had choked the old man to death. When 
Chin Ha Mot left the potlach he was per
fectly sober, and another Indian, Sa Coon 
Nahmit, accompanied him—a Fish river 
(Fraser river) Siwaah. Thie Indian, she 
believed, waa with prisoner all night Chin 
Ha Mot told her that when they entered 
the house Cloak was sitting in his chair by 
the fire, and he killed him in that position. 
Shortly after Cloak’s death, prisoner took 
another wife, with whom witness lived for 
a short time. Then prisoner and the new 
wife went away to the “Great Fish river," 
abandoning witness. After that the prison
er toft the second wife, who was now to 
Cowiehan, and who also knew of the 
crime, and took a third. Quat Su Mah waa 
the name by which No. 2 was known.

Here the ease rested for the day, in ad
journment being tekenuntil Saturday, when 
it is expected that Sa Coom Nalimit, who

...... ; " j'gjjj is said to have been the prisoner’» compan-

...X!. 150 ion in crime, will be put in the box. Officer 
JPHPH .......6,000 McNeill has been hunting him op on the

otter0'"...................................................1,2$ mainland, another member of the force baa
w5v«â'êtô.'."L'.";!!X‘LXt':.";iXXXX!"'l."X a» been sent after QuattiuMah. Snperintend-
Tom Cats.............................  ................... 8 ent Hussey is working the ease quickly,end

“ I call the Toms Cate ‘ Serenade» ’ in bis men show commendable alacrity and to- 
listing them,” remarked Mr. R Horton, teliigencp to executing the orders of their- 
the veteran furrier and packer of the Hud- chief, 
son’s Bay Co., in giving a Colonist man a 
few pointers on the tors of the season. THE WELSH TIN PANIC

“Ohyea,”he continued, “we ship the , -----
Serenade»’ skins te England. There was Resumption of the Works Only Partis!— 

"one beauty in the lot that went the other Prices Still Unremaaerative—Amerl- 
day. It was from Spokane—the skin of a can Competition.
tame cat that had run wild. Some of the ------
bear skins that went with it were fine ones, London, July 28,—The.resumption of 

Tl!*** yOU" ^ the Welsh tin plate work» is only partial,
measure?nine* fe^byrix—^nofc ^pleasant U the finM are fortunate enough to teenre 
customer to meet to life. Our British orders. The work will only run while 
Columbia grizzlies compare favorably in orders last, by week to week contract» 
size and quality with . any Cali- with the men. No appreciable reduction 
fo{nia ever produced. The. trouble of the stocks to America are noticed.

is they’re hard Prices are still nnremunerative. During 
to get at,. There is no scarcity of them ip July the shipments from Swansea have 
the mountains, and our hunters are not been under 1,000 tons weekly, as against 
afraid to tackle them. It it a different 40,000 to 50,000 tone in the same month in 
thing, to shoot a grizzly now, since maga
zine rifles have come in, to. what it was 
twenty years ago*

“A few white bears reach ue, but not 
many. They make a very pretty, but not 
particularly good skin. Still they sell well ; 
whims have much to do with it. One of 
the black bears I’m now packing up is all 
arranged for a masquerade costume. It 
has the head to cover the Indian’s head; 
the fore paws for the arms, and the legs for 
the wearer’s togs. Thereto a hole for him 
to get in, and the suit in Well put together,
It came down from Kamloops. Oh, we 
lots of tonny things like that. Everything

âiÏMwburr.ey................... ..48
2 no40

X 2 00 tion
.38 *88
.33 2 88
.# *88
.38 2 00

Or. Fletcher., i
The council adjourned at 11 o’clock, to 

^ meet to-night in «pedal session.e claim for
$50 damages, shut tp be occasioned by 
bed condition al the publié landing at the 
toot oi Yates street. Street committee.

B. Wylie—Asking for a,poeii 
police force. Police committee

___ - _______
Peter Summerfidd-Tendering his resig- The Hudson’s Bay CO- Will Hereafter 

nation of the office of water commissioner. Send Their Shipments
Ald. Richards end Robertson moved -Overland-

1.

The firing for the Lt Governor’s Cup. the. 
third competition, was not concluded when 
the train left for the city to the evening. 
Firing to the Laurie begie match commences 
at 9 a-m. to-day.

FASHIONABLE FURS.tion on the 
and euper-

«SICKKT.
As far es can be at present derided, the 

engagements of the California cricketers to 
British Columbia will include twe matches 
with the Victoria club, en August 6th sad 
7th, a match with Vaboouver on the 8th, 
and a match with a combined provincial 
team on a date to be fixed. The date of 
their game with Westminster has also to be 
determined later. The Victoria club will 
make a point of entertaining ' the visitors 
hospitably, and there to aprobability of a 
British Colombia team paying the 
Francisco men a return visit next summer.

The Victorians expect to plsy Sir R 
Arbnthnot and Mr. Stanhope to their 
matches with the Californians. There will 
be no game next Saturday.

THE til.
The first shoot for classification, to the 

contest between the Victoria and Union 
Gun Clubs, for the Curtiss and Harvey 
prizes, took place at the Driving Park, yes
terday afternoon, with the appended results. 
The scores were obtained on a possible 25 
birds :

Cowohlan wished that the matter be re-
“Grizzlies as we Grizzlies "-The 

toMe tiwmatter ior^n^ wLkf^rilow *l£üWeU Known “Serenadera”
Aid. McKillican a chance to express an 1 —A Winter Suit- '
opinion. Their amendment prevailed.

W. H. Bainhridge—Requesting the per
mission of the Council to tap the Jubilee The earliest tor shipments ever made I 
hospital mam, for the purpose oLmpplytog British"Columbmtoth^lZHammârEri 

***"•' Refo”dto 6 
H. M. Yates, secretory of the Jubilee here lsst week, routed over the C.P.R| -r» 

hospital—complaining that the bçspitol In the pest these shipments have gener- 
water main had been topped without per
mission. Water Committee.

T

eri-:, It

among the

ally been made by the Titania, but here-
Ald. Holland moved, seconded by Ald. il “ ^q-Mrer

RbNouf, thet the fire hydrant» be placed at despatch by freighting overland. The. 
the service of the sanitary officer for the clipper ship will cany the salted hair seals 

of flushing tiie street», when the but none of the furs. The shipment of a 
d«to rochttior,^L^er CO_°ner few day, ago was made up of local purchase.

Ald. Hunter thought this iras another —the furs sent down from the Ness end 
step backward* The control of the water Skeena river posts—bat no interior fane

Of Thesenomprise the main supply, and'mÿ 
chief of the fire bri^cto;aow it be expected to come in at any time_now
posed to give the reins of power to the sani- and with three already sent, they will la. 
tory officer, and drag in the water commis- ell probability reach Ixmdou in time for the 
sioner in some unexplainable fashion, great January sale.
The action of the council in regard Last week’s shipment was contained in 22

large balsa, valued roughly at about $40,- 
000, and oomprising approximately 10,000 
skins. Of these the principal varieties 
were divided ae hereunder :
l5Sêrl'.XX/XXI*;X",'."X!.'X

THE "VICTORIAN'S” EXCURSION.
A Delirltful Trip to Vancouver—The New 

Steamer Highly Appreciated.
purpose
sanitary

The excursion to Vancouver by the new 
steamer Victorian was a highly auccmstol 
affair, the journey being Of great delight 

interest to three who- bom 
excursion that ever

posed theandUNION.
Vic-H.N. Short..............^r...

W.R Ataro.XXXXXX:
B.H. John?
w3ljjS£*x::xxxxx
J. ti. Maduro....................
K. Short.............................

20 tona^-to the vidnity of11; 1,000 people 
taking part in it. The object of the 
company in getting up the cheap trip was 
explained to be the desire to formally In
troduce the vessel to three after whom it 
had been named, subsequent-’to which the 
cities of Seattle mid Tacoma will have simi
lar opportunities. There were msày 
pleasure-seekers who were turned away 
from the gangway, so that the party 
ndght not exceed the accommodations pro
vided There was only one hitch in the 
arrangements, and that arose' because the 
company had not tialculatod on the 
fact that- a trip by a United States 
vessel from one Canadton port to 
another would he an infringement of the 
ousting" laws and therefore it was only 
known at the last moment-that the vessel 
most en route enter and dear at Roche 
Harbor. This necessitated a sale of tickets 
to that

19
17

.. 18
....... U

14
...14X. U te the waterworks would produce nothing 

but confusion worse confounded. He could 
find no fault with the water commissioner 
1er handing in his resignation ; it waa the 
only step open to him after the control of 
his own department had been taken from

*§*fKKxxxxxxx.. 
ftWaetxxxxxxx:
c. 10

10
8
S

VICTORIA.
W. Henley......... *............
J, Shields......................
LE Heels*......
W. R. Alton.....................
F. C. Smith.............

It to now stated that the Victoriariab.de- 
cline to continue the contest, owing to a 
misunderstanding in regard to who should 
frame the rules and regulations governing 
the matches. Hey say the Unions have 
assumed the right to arrange everything.

TACMTINC.
Toronto, July 29.—It is reported that T.

G. Blackstock has bought the English cut
ter Dragon, and that she will be delivered 
in Canada this fall Last year the Dragon 
sailed in 40 races, winning 21 firsts and 
Seven seconds.

16 Lynx
Minkhim.13

Ald. Cocohlan was of the opinion that 
Aid. Holland’s resolution was contrary to 
the water works’ act.

Ald. Richards said that all the trouble 
in regard to the fire hydrants arose not 
through the fire department, bat through 
the water commissioner. It was absolutely 
essential that the bead of the fire depart
ment should know the conditioh of every 
hydribt to the city.

Ald. Holland said that his reason for 
introducing the resolution was because the 
water commisatôner had notified the sani
tary officer »f thb'rity, that he could flush 
the streets only-durtog certain hours of fhe 
day, and then only alter application to the 
water commissioner. At the last meeting 
of the council, thé fire hydrants were put 
to the control of thé fire department, and 
he considered that the sanitary condition of 
the city was of paramount importance, and 
the sanitary officer should have free use of 
the hydrant». That was all the resolution 
intended. The aanitary offioer would not 
use the water until the water conudtoeloner 
had been consulted. *

His Worship Mayor Grant thought 
that the'eatfitary ’officer should certainly 
have the privilège ot bring the water for 
flushing purpoees. The resolution passed 
at the Connell, last week, had token the 
control of the hydrants from the water com
missioner, and placed them in charge" of the 
fire department. His Worship thought 
that the streets could as well be noshed at 
night as in the day time, and that waa all 
that the water commissioner had asked of 
tha sanitary officer.

Ald. Co.uohlàn said that the wateFoom- 
missioner could allow the sanitary officer to 

he hydrants at such times, and under 
conditions, as he deemed beet, and the 

passag^of the resolution was not necessary.
A long disentsion ensued as to whether 

the resolution was to ordpr or not. Th# 
Mayor rntod'Vtitet It waa, but pointed out 
that it was in conflict with the reedlutiim

xx:*
6

„,™E2rS B b&Shs
thence to thé end of the journey. This 
occasioned a delay on the outward 
journey, so that it was late before the 
steasier reached her destination. The 
party was a merry and enjoyable one, an* 
in addition to three who attended' from' 
Victoria, were Mr. W. M. Hnrlbert, 
general passenger 
U. P. R R ; Mr. 
and wife, general agent, Portland ; A. A. 
Morse sntt.wife, of Portland, contracting 
agent; Mr. and Mrs. C. R Defend, of the 
Hotel Pbrtisnd, and Mr. W. MoFaU, of 
Blake, MeFall A Go., Portland. Mario on 
the way was supplied by 8. W. Gray’s brass 
and reed hand. Bo route the Em
press of India 
rushed pest,; (saluting), almost like 
a whirlwind. Other vessels were also 
mat, and exchanged courtesies. The Vic
torian behaved admirably ae a sea beet; she 
developed an excellent rate of speed, 
and rode the water like a duck. 
Her beauties of appointment 

generally - ,
short time having been spent to the termin
al city, the boat headed-for Victoria, where 
she arrived between eleven and twelve 
o’clock. /

The Victorian leaves, to-day, for Seattle, 
whence she brings an excursion party, to
morrow. .A'".--.?

THE OAR.
New Westminster, July 29.—McLean 

prints the following challenge this evening. : 
“I hereby challenge William Payne, of 

•Victoria, to row a three mile race, with 
turn, on Fraser river, to best bind beet- 
boats, for $500 a aide, race to take place on 
Saturday, August 29th, or any other date 
which may be arranged. Forfeit of $250 to 
be deposited with the Colombian not later 
than Thursday, August 6th. ”

John Mnirhead returned from'the main* 
land, last night.

agent of the 
A. 'G. Barker

to thie

1890, while the stock now on hand amount» 
to 400,000 boxes, against 1,590,000 boxes in 
the corresponding week in 1890. It to 
estimated that three months must elapse 
before trade becomes brisk again, bat gen
eral confidence to felt among the manufac
turers. The trade will regulate itself 
within six months. The threatened Ameri
can competition causée no serious alarm to 
most manufacturers, though some of the 
less sanguine think that Americana will 

dually succeed in establishing trade, 
especially »s they will be able te adopt 
labor-saving appliances, attempts to intro- 

rhich have already incurred the 
resentment of the men. and will inevitably 
lead to a revere straggle. The. Daniel Ed
wards Company are unable to resume, their 

— - men declining to work the new flux patent»
Sir Charles Foster, M.P. for Walshall of America. Other firms are also idle, their

Sg&btS-»—» h- miled jgj&KSk&TtaXfc

from Lisbon, finable to secure a erew. - outoome of ib« inquiries-of American agents 
Idle employee have fired the oork factory for labor. If the masters here do not con

st Evara, which was recently ehnt down. rede the demands ’of the men, the latter 
A school of over 100 whales was recently know they can secure employment in

nesr America. The relationship between capital 
and labor to becoming strained, and it to 

employers will be forced to' con
sider the advise bilily ef transferring their 
business to America. The —* -

met as she

ft. wmhum. -
A wrestling match took place, at Nanai

mo, yesterday, between Pearson and Rick- 
•'aon, for $200 aside. Pearson won to two 
Straight falls.

and
well- admired:' Afinish were

even

.Fete,
An enjoyable game of polo waa played at 

Beacon Hill, yesterday afternoon, between 
the Victoria polo team and one from H. M.
S. Warspite. For Victoria there were Mr.
Cecil Ward, Mr. H. E. Newton, Mr. H. A.
Burton and Mr. R Powell. The navy waa The arbitrator» on the Water Works case 
represented by Lient. Sir Robert Arbuth- hold a meeting in Vancouver on Saturday
not, Lieut. A. P. Ethelston, Dr. Pearson to ooosidsr the vstoe of the-works. Since jadopted by the Cbtmotl last wee 
and Mr. C. St. A-Pearse. The opening, of the argument of the ease to Vietorto thé ai* -ALb. MuNSaaid-that «there *were only 
the game was «long deferred that Bent, bitrators have been reading up the evidence' 76,800 pdopi<S<fii this titf; ti stated by the 

riaton did not play, he beingcalled away separately, so that Saturday's meeting will census, there ahoitidbe no difficulty about 
by an engagement. The game was played probably not be e very long ooe. The citi- water. Tito mains leading into the city 
yith one man short on the naval side The zena will then be asked to decide whether ahould be adequate to supply a'city of that 
Warspite team won, scoring 7 goals to the they will purchase the work» or not— size and allow plenty of water for flushing 
Victorians’6. A Urge number of spectators [New»-Advertiser. the streets. The various departments
witnessed the game. Unfortunately many W. T. Lockhart, of Newcastle, Ontario, should work in hermonyand without clash- 
left before the tost quarter, which was play- M.P.P. for WeatDurham, and s brother of tog, and: he considered the dtocoseion On the 

"• much spirit, Victoria making «tien- Mr. C. R Lockhart of this city, arrived subject of wld used water and who should 
irtste snatch a victory. For the from the Rsatlast evening, and will spend not, uncalled for. The fire committee and 

arspite Dr. Pearson showed exoellent revend weeks here. He is aooompenied by the Are deportment ought to get along 
form throughout the game, ably assisted by Mrs. Lockhart and family. Mr. Lockhart without controversy with the water de- 
Sir Robert Arbothnot ; while for the home was a resident of Victoria, from I860 to 
team Mr. Newton played with his usual 1865, and will no doubt be remembered by 
judgment,-which, however, could not atom the eld thnei*. ’ ,s i.:: ■■ t

dace w
such

CABLEGRAMS CONDENSED.

Eth

driven by the tides tote Wideford Bey, n 
Kirkwall, on the Orkney coast, and h 
dreds of the inhabitants of that district, 
armed with weapons of every description, 
rallied to the spot end began slaughtering 
the hnge creatures and dragging the carcas
ses ashore. Not a single one escaped. The 
scene was unique fa whaling annals. The 
people of the vicinity have been suffering 
from hard tiroevaadare inclined te think 

* The resolution Wee then put end carried, the sudden free gilt of so much eatable and 
Aldermen Renoqf, Holland, Richards, salable matter providentiel.

un-
- feared the

offered to reopen the works on lower wages, 
purely to give the men employment and 
without the hope of profit. She secretary 
of the Tin PRts Masters’ Association, to an
KSSËrfeariS;
from the purely American competition.
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common laborers and a few mechanics. 
Good laborers get $2 a day. Living is higher 
there than here.

Heard ef Trade Building.
The building committee of the B. C. 

Trade met" yesterday afternoon 
hie scheme which will 

be reported to the council at their regular 
meeting on Tuesday next.

Board of 
and formulated a feaai

The Late Mr».
The funeral of the late Mrs- W. H. Red

mond takes place at 9.30 o’clock, this morn- 
ning, from her late residence, and from St. 
Andrew’s R C. pro-cathedral, where re
quiem mass will be celebrated, half an hour 
later.

la cnambers-
Mr. Justice Drake, in Supreme Court 

Chambers yesterday, heard the only three 
summonses on the list. One was adjourned.: 
Another, the motion to dismiss the action of; 
Williams va. Cosen, for want of prosecution, 
was adjourned by consent till to-morrow ; 
and the third, the case oi McComb vs. 
Rice, was dismissed with costs.

raaslng Awe*.
Yesterday, Mr. D. Roper, of this city, 

was called to bear the heavy hand of afflic
tion, his loving wife of one year being 
gathered to the great majority, after a lin
gering and painful illness. The deceased 

native of Pictou, N. S., aged 31 
years. The funeral takes place 
afternoon.

waa a
tomorrow

8» 11 to Said.
It to stated that it takes two special cars, 

75 feet in length, to convey the scenery and 
properties of Gilmore’s spectacle, * The 
Twelve Temptations,” while the costumes 
of the six ballets are packed in one solitary 
trunk. The ladies evidently dress very 
comfortably 1er warm weather. They will 
appear at fhe Victoria in about ten day».

Danserons and Disagreeable,
The residents on the Gorge road complain 

that the second bridge is scarcely safe, and 
instead of trying to repair it. it should be 
built anew, raised and widened. Owing to 
the greatly increased traffic on this road,
and the extreme narrowness of thie bridge,
driving acroes to rendered very dangerous, 
if carriages happen to meet, which constant
ly happens.

’s Holiday.
At a meeting of the Pipera ami Sir Wm. 

Wallace Society, last Monday night, it was 
decided to hold the annual picnic, to the 
Caledonian grounds, about the Iaat of, next 
month. All kind» of Scottish games will 
be indulged to, and a good pnmramme 
throughout will be forniehed. Medal» will 
be given for the beat broad-sword dancing, 
pipe playing and reveral other events.

The

Prof. J. W. Roberteon, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, whore practical lecture here 
attracted the attention of all prominent 
agriculturalists, last year, will pay a return 
visit to British Colombia next month, and 
will lecture at The Victoria on Monday 
evening, Anguat 10, his subject being 
“ Agricultural in Canada.” The lecture to 
given under the auspices of the British 
Columbia Agricultural Association.

T.Ltt
The Vancouver Island Building Society 

held its semi-annual meeting last evening, 
to the h»B of the Sir William Watkee 
Association. The financial report ef the 
secretory Was approved. The society now 
has out on loans $77,000. The 
drawing was held, Messrs. R 

"Henry Moss and Arthur Smith forming the 
committee. The drawing resulted in favor 
of shares 236 A and B, held by Mr. A. 
Pardo, who to entitled to receive $2,000.

ne.

Hsrttraiterai Exhibition.
The first exhibition in Victoria, of the R 

C. Horticultural Society and Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, will be held to Philharmonic 
HaU, on the 11th and 12th of Aagust, and 
the committee are determined to make the 
display of flowers, fruit and vegetables, the 
best ever witnessed in British Columbia. 
Catalogues are now ready 
tamed either from Mr. A. H. B. McGowan, 
of Vancouver, or Mr. W. H. Bainhridge. of 
this city, who. will also supply entry forme 
for intending exhibitors.

and can be ob-

Zatled Fer Knseia.
G. A Keefer, of the firm of Keefer & 

Smith, left yesterday fer Siberia on an im
portant mission He has gone to that 
country to the interest of a syndicate who 
are concerned in the construction of the 
railroad which the Russian government will 
build across Siberia, starting from Vladivos- 
tock on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Keefer will 
sail from Yokohama for Vlandivostock and 
then go inland several hundred miles to in
spect the proposed route and determine its 
feasability. He expects to be gone about 
three month».

Tbe CeleaDt was Cerreet.
tch from Ottawa to the 
says : “Catefnl inquiry 

to the most reliable quarters shows that' the 
published figures with respect to the popu
lations of Vancouver and Victoria are ap
proximately correct. Vancouver’s popula
tion to 11,800 ; Victoria’», 16,800. George 
Johnson, the Dominion Statistician, Says 
the figures are not correct, but the denial 
applies to the exactitude of the total». It 
is obvious that the figures are given solely 
as approximate. From thé highest soerce 
it is learned that when the official bulletin

A special dispa 
anconver World

to issued neither total as now publishes will 
vary by 100j"

Death el Hr. Michael Jamieson.
Yesterday evening, Mr. Michael Jamie

son, who has been ifl for several months, 
passed away, mourned by a loving wife and 
daughter and two sons. Death came rather 
suddenly, for Mr. Jamieson was much bet
ter yesterday morning, but he took a sud
den turn for the worse and sank rapidly. 
He waa a native of Scotland and was aged 
72 year». He waa an old resident of Vic
toria, and for several year» past was employ
ed as city carpenter by the corporation of 
■Victoria. The funeral takes place, to-mor
row morning, at 9.30 o’clock, from the resi
dence, Pandora street, and at 10 o’clock 
from the R C. pro-cathedral, View street.

Erab Bay Indians Capture a Whale.
David H. Hume, president of the Ta

coma Ftehfog Company, returned to Ta
coma, on Tuesday night, frOnl Neah Bày. 
He reports that the Neah bay Indian seal
ing schooner James G. Swan, has returned 
with 136 real skins, having been warned 
away from Behring’s Sea by a revenue cut- 

The Swan did not go further north 
than Sand Point, and the crew report not 
seeing any other waling schooners in the 
sealing grounds. Hume also reports that 
twenty-one Neah Bay Indians, to three 
oar ws, harpooned and killed, within ten 
mile- ef Neah bay, a monster whale, which 
they towed into port Monday night. Later, 
the Indiana got drank, and indulged to * 
general jubile over the capture.

ter
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BeqaesSedls Attend.
The ladies oi the Alter Society of St. 

Andrew’s R.C. church, are requested to at- 
tend requiem mass at 9.30 o clock this morn
ing, for their late member, Mra. W. H. 
Redmond.

Fer Victoria.
Following are the passengers 

San Francisco, yesterday morning, 
steamer City of Pnebla, for thn port: Capt. 
G. M. Hunt, Mra Nicholson, F. Penshaw, 
Mra Minges and two children, H. Gallant
ly, A Williams, Miss Patterson, Miss Fox.

Safety ewbe
Sergeant Langley of the Provincial polit» 

ia looking for hia little pointer pet “Sport, 
which disappeared from the police station 
several days ago, and to believed to have 
been stolen. “Sport” is a pretty little 
four months’old pappy, thoroughbred m 
every line.

who left 
on the

yr* I» the Admiralty Court.
\ îould the British Government decide to 
Au.-cnte the schooner Marvin, in accord
ance with the act recently gazetted, for en- 
tering Behring’s Sea after being warned 
ot to, the case will be adjudicated in the, 
Admiralty Conrthere. Thedefeoceisalready 
partially prepared.

Bridge's WH4 Assaln.
Another chapter in the famous will csSe 

of Turner vn Prévost et al was opened yes
terday, when the motion of the defendants’ 
for a new trial waa argued to the Divfaionil 
Court. Sir Matthew Baillie Begbie, C. J., 
Justice Crease, Justice McCreight and Jus
tice VValkem occupied the bench. Mr. 
Charles Wilson (Wilson A Wootten) argued 
the motion.

An Old Vietorto Bsy.
Police Officer Francis Murray from Ssn 

Francisco is to the city visiting relatives 
and friend* Mr. Muiray was “raised” to 
Victoria, and left h»e for California to 
1884. He to one of the best officers on the 
San Francisco force and to held in high es
teem by his superiors. He patrols one of 
the most important beats in that city, 
known as “Barbary Coast,” and keeps the 
tongh element of that locality in subjection. 
He will leave on the next steamer for 
homa ’

Senabees Indien Sebeel.
Tbe scholars of the above school, to

gether with their parents, paid a visit to 
Esquimalt yesterday afternoon. By the 
kind permission of the officers of H.M.S. 
Warspite every detail on board waa most 
courteously explained, and then an invita
tion to tea in the gun room came as » most 
pleasant surprise to all After tea the naval 
yard waa visited and the remainder of the 
afternoon wee spent there. The Indians 
desire to thank all the naval officers and 
others for providing them 
joyahle afternoon.

with sneh an en-

ITlIbln IDs Law.
Rumor had it, yesterday, that the 

steamer Victorien had rendered herself 
liable to seizure, by selling tickets from 
Vietorto to Vancouver, Doth Canadian 
porta, being herself an American bottom. 
This blunder in reality did come within an 
ace of being committed, but, was pre
vented by the Collector of Customs warning 
the steamer’» officers on Tuesday night. 
At that time many tickets had been sold, 
and. to get eut of the 4Wlo«ltyv it w»e 
necessary to call to tbe tickets, ana sell _ to 
Roche Harbor only, the steamer touching 
there, and then proceeding to the Terminal
■City.

I
Can TbU be 8e2

While no one doubts that the census 
enumerators performed their work in this 
city as faithfully and energetically as poe- 
-sible, it to current belief that very many 
residents have been “ skipped.” As an in
stance of this, the keeper of a large board
ing house here to credited with entering his 
family as three, making no mention of his 
28 pentianent boarders Another case is 
that of Chinatown, where, it is said, the. 
enumerators found their work particularly 
hard. One who ahould know says that the 

was taken at not more 
everyone knows it to

Chinese population 
than 1,600, while 
•double that number.

Cemeert at Cadbere Bay.
The Cadboro Bay concert was largely at- 

tended, last Tuesday evening. Mr. and 
Mrs and the Misse» Panline, with Mr. 
George Panline, Mrs Branch and the other 
ladies and gentlemen are to be congratulated 
on the arrangements The room was beau
tifully decorated with flags, masses of 
flowers and Chinese lanterns, and a table 
loaded with delicacies, waa in a shed out- 

Messrs Haines, 
Beanlands and the 
Gbodwin Were among 

the performers A dance closed the enjoy
able entertainment.

side the school-room. 
Goodwin, Rev. A 
Misse» Pauline and

Spla» 8*e**ler Captmred.
Anthony McDaid, a fireman on the steam

ship Umatilla, was arrested about 11 o’clock, 
Monday night, at Seattle, by Deputy 

William Bradford, for smuggling
on
Inspector
opium. McDaid had just arrived in port on 
the Umatilla from San Francisco, by way of 
Victoria, and when arrested had twenty 
five-tael can» of “dope” concealed under hie 
clothing. He was taken before the United 
State* Commissioner, where he pleaded 
guilty, acknowledging that he had procured 
the opihm at Victoria. He was bound over 
to the December term of the United States 
court in the sum of $1,060, but failing to 
give it he has been sent to McNeill's island 
until that time.

It has often been said that news to like a 
big snowball, growing as it rolls, and the 
farther it goes, the leas of its original ap
pearance is retained. An instance of the 
truth of this saying is the following, clipped 
from a prominent English paper: “Six 
Chinese lepers from British Columbia were 
recently isolated on an island in the Georgia 
Straits Tbe nnfortnnate creatures luu) 
been expelled from the Chinese settlement, 
and sought refuge with the whites The 
Government inspectors bavé just discovered 
that two of the lepers have been murdered 
by their compatriots. It is thi nght that a 
movement to exterminât* the lepers was 
defeated.

^^■Tbe Frees 1er in Ottawa. . »,
Ion. Jofyt .JtoJbym Jpromiar of British 
umbia, says the OfetWh Evening .Jot* 

naf, of thé 20th tost., arrived a* the Reseell 
*i»is morning. Mr. Robson came 1 

■ ome weeks ago to discuss matters 
between the Province 
but, owing to the unsettled state of affairs, 
was unable to discuss business and went 
west to visit friends. Seen by the Joui ■*!, 
this morning, Mr. Robson said tha* if he 
could not come to a settlement in a few 
days, he would leave for horns Asked if 
he would advise people from this part of the 
Dominion to migrate to British Columbia, 
he said, the only persons he would advise 
to migrate were those with » little money,

Col

to Otcawa 
at tome 

end the Dominica,

:>- ‘t.iIfPP■
■ '■■l*1 jjBp
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BUT UNCULTURED*
Mdltles Created by Successful 
in Western Mining Schemes 
i man in this city, says the 
1 Telegram, whose peculiar 
been in harmony with his 

sraeter. He was boro in the 
lad some education, though 
he considered an educated 
as lived in many parts of the 
is one of those men whose 

i will power makes success 
1 foreign conclusion. He is 
forty-five years of age, the 
»f a tremendous fortune, 
has made by speculating in 
nés since 1875, when he lost 
ively small fortune which he 
led. This calamity,

would many 
a to bring out all the latent 
3 nature. He went west im- 
rith his large family, lived 
greatest economy and was 
e confidence of his ultimK<q 
his success came to him * 
ime. He found himsel -v> 
sssor of an admirable judg- 
value of mines, and showed 
inary skill of driving a hard 
irgain. As one of his friends 
f him: “He has made his 
qneezing it out of others 
by taking advantage of a 

irrassed financial situation, 
property out of him, **wt 

a fine magnanimity, present 
dth fifty dollars as a gift." 
its after his advent In the 
nd himself a millionaire. As 
e discovery was made it 
n him that the west was too 
e for him. So he came to 
xpecting to take the town 
But, strange as it may seem, 
ncceeded in this ambition, 
rary, there - are few people 
hat he lives in this big city, 
esessor of two millions, is 
o the shade by scores of 
rs, each of whom possesses 
ms more. But he is well 
is experience in New York 
lim to affect a contempt for 
igh he still continues to ae- 

“Money,” he says, with a. 
which is very amusing to 
know him, “money is not 
tog for. There are other 
le world of greater impor- 
nere pelf.” He is partieu- 
of making this remark to
ons with whom he has 
lations. He certainly con- 
s that there is no use in 
money with him, for in. the 
•It he is sure to win. This, 
only one of his many aphor- 
oves to pose as a philoso- 
o scatter bits of wisdom 
t, some of which have a 
àmiliar sound, as though 
in said before by some one 
also very religions, and "he 
brows the cloak of his re
ds little prevarications and 
» dealings. .His life in the 
terns to have inspired him 
Else desire to be a gentie- 
surround himself with. @en- 
hls efforts thus far haver re- 
6me curious episodes His 
bs to his guests at table are 
those who have met him, 
tliar manners have already 
inovel writer to put-him in 
i has an intense admiration 
m, whom he "takes for his 
Imitates to a manner which 
t to those who can appre- 
agether, he is a most curions 
à civilization' which is rap- 
out, of the type which is 

• nor gentleman, but a cross 
r two, the result of a state 
msition which produces in 
Re of natural vulgarity only 
concealed by a veneer of 

inemenL

him as it

h" OF THE BARINGS.
L Great Commercial Family 
png Throngh Centuries, 
pies ago there lived at Bre- 
piany, a pastor of the Luth- 
n named Franz Baring, or 
to those days, says Spare 
the ministers of his order- 
men of great learning, but- v 
Instances were at the best 
His son, John Baring, went 
land established himself as a 
near Exeter, in Devonshire. 
Inks of the cloth drapers and 
topers, quite as often as from 

goldsmiths, the merchants- 
■ were then recruited. John 
h, Francis, born in 1740, was 
arly age to learn the “art, 
pysterv” of a merchant, and 
red he made himself, by con
st merchant in the world.
L director in the Honorable 
p Company, then one of the 
perds to which a merchant 
[to attain; for a time he was 
[company’s chairman; for 
years he sat in parliament, 

more exclusive body than it 
p- under the extended suf- 
[793 he was made a baronet; 
died. But his first title to 

Let he founded the house of 
Is sons were the first Baring

ikett's Monument
at is to be erected over the 
avy Crockett, the famous 
inter, who killed 106 bears 
td various other deeds of 
low more than sixty years 
tnresque old character was 
shaft will be of Tennes- 

Bd over twenty-seven feet 
t front base of the column 
Stic bear keeps faithful 
it of the brotize medallion 
' sun; on the right part of 
rolize medallion ivifh the 
idge (the rifle and 
the pioneer settlers*'. - 
is represented antr to 

ng medallion on the 
hows the agricultural im- 
arly symbols of Tennessee’» 

One other medallion rep- 
! grand seal of Tennessee, 
front of the shaft a bust of 
itt looks down over the 
oved to hunt so welL The 
s as true to life as it can be
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